Funding
The Station Museum has produced
a souvenir Tea Towel and book
about Paekakariki to raise funds.
Trust members attended the local
market and sold items from the
Museum.
A grant from the Creative
Communities Art Funding Scheme
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( Kapiti Coast ) has assisted us with
the production of the two roadside
signs.
Sponsorship has also been received
from Display Tactix Signs and Big
Mac Slabs Furniture.

The route for the walk starts at the Village
Centre, up Beach Road, along the Beach
Front Walkway, Up and Over the Sand
Track, Cecil Road, Tilley Road, through
the Station Car Park, then back along the
Station Platform - Museum to the village.
Approx 1.5 km

The proposal is to create an
Arts Walk displaying poetry,
sculpture, murals and words of
wisdom relating to Paekakariki.
The project started in 2015 and
will develop of a 4—5 year period.
Currently poems are displayed on
the Railway Station, Tilley Road
Car Park and Murray Hill Point.
There is also some paintings on
display inside the museum.

Flood

Steve and me
Restored a signal box
Will do a letter box

News flash
Flash flood
Flood life
Life blood

Clean up the workplace
Will sweep the floor
Menial is meaningful
Just as important
As the tricky stuff

Blood Chilled
Railway Station

Chilled mud
Mud Caked

Train pulls into Muri station

Caked blood

Kapiti is a black jewel on this

Blood soaked
Soaked love

Tilley Road

John Daubé

the prettiest suburban ride.
Five tunnels roar to the green
of the nibbled hills and the drapery
of arching fronds. The train pulls
into Muri station, hiss of the door.

Emily Boonen
Murray Hill Point

Suddenly I am young again, of all
the carriages in the world.
Too late to ask why you never left
twenty seven Octobers ago.
Rob Hack

